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Consultation Meeting   

University Council - Executive Board  

Erasmus University     

October 25th, 2021  

 

Present in the Meeting:  Simo Azzarhouni, Hans van den Berg (Chair UC), Emese von Bóné, 

Ed Brinksma (Chair EB), Annelien Bredenoord (RM), Bianca Jadoenath, Zohra Hayat, Pi 

Cheng Hu, Ernst Hulst, Sebastiaan Kamp, Ann O’Brien (Secretary EB), Rosan Pittens 

(Support EB), Friso Roos, Nikita Schoemaker, Ellen van Schoten (Member EB), Elmer 

Smaling (Erasmus Magazine), Albert Wagelmans, Lobke van Steenbergen (Clerk UC), John 

van Wel, Timo Zandvliet.  

Apologies: Cagla Altin, Irena Boskovic, Georgiana Carp, Aleid Fokkema, Bram Heesen, 

Patryk Jarmakowicz, Sandra Constantinou Juhasz, Jasper Klasen, Natascha Kraal, Daemon 

Kregting, Robbert Rog, Max Wagenaar 

Teams Meeting: 14:00 

Location: JB-44   

 

01.01 Setting of the agenda 

Agenda point 02.05 Allocation of Private Equity – right of initiative, is added to the agenda.  

With this addition the agenda is set.  

 

01.02 Setting of the minutes of the previous meeting  

The minutes are set.  

 

01.03 Action points from the previous consultation meeting 

- The UC will discuss the successor for the Crisis Management Team for this academic 

year and communicate this to the EB as soon as possible: Bram Heesen is the 

successor for this academic year. This was communicated to Bibi Hoosein and Rogier 

Ragetlie on October 6.  

- The EB will monitor if it is necessary to increase the budget for student support and 

student grants. The result will be explained in the total EUR budget for 2022: There is 

no update, this action point is ongoing.  

- The Chair of the UC will have a sit down with the EB regarding the involvement of the 

UC within the Covid Education Evaluation: The organisation is still in process. The 

support of the EB and the Clerk are in contact about this topic. 

- The UC will compare the arrangement of the main elements of the budget within the 

EUR with the arrangements at the other universities to look at the pros and cons: This 

is discussed during the LOVUM (Landelijk Overleg Voor Universitaire Mede-

zeggenschap) meeting last week. The report of Berenschot was discussed and an e-

mail will be sent to retrieve from within the LOVUM how all Universities deal with the 

main elements of the budget.  

- The UC will follow-up on the question regarding Eu-HEM fee rate with the policy maker 

in the next cycle: This topic is done. The UC will send a letter regarding tuition fees in 

general and the role of the UC when it comes to joint degrees. 

 

01.03 Announcements 

- The UC welcomes Annelien Bredenoord to this meeting. 
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- On Monday October 11th Erasmus University Alumnus Guido Imbens (ESE) was 

awarded the Nobel Prize of in Economic Sciences.  

- The Executive Board started 2 procedures; the first one is the procedure for a new 

Dean of ESL and the second procedure is for the pro-dean of ESHPM. 

 

02 Agenda items consultation meeting 

02.01 Code of Integrity – right of consent 

The UC extensively discussed this topic with the HR policy makers during the second plenary 

meeting. It was an in depth and good discussion. A lot of questions were asked during the 

meeting and some were sent as follow up by e-mail. One of the questions was about what 

happens if people do not follow the code.  

 

The EB stated that they are happy the code was well received. Regarding the question about 

following the code, they explain that the code intends to raise awareness in the first place. In 

the first week of December there will be a week of Integrity for the whole committee to raise 

awareness and bring the code under the attention of employees as well as students. The UC 

can help in making this a living document that is discussed by colleagues and fellow students.  

 

The UC asks how the code relates to all the different committees in case the code is violated. 

The EB responds that committees can handle complaints regarding to the code and that they 

will also reflect on incidents regarding to the code. The code sets out EUR values and indicates 

the way we want to work with each other. It is not a document on how to punish those who do 

not apply to this code. Awareness should be raised by the entire community in leading by 

example and showing what behaviour we expect from each other.  

 

The UC looks forward to the follow up and sees the code as a good starting point. The UC 

asked if the code also applies for the EUR Holding. The EB understands the general concern 

and will look into it.  

Action point: The EB will look into the implications of the code of Conduct within the 

EUR Holding. 

 

The UC asks what the role of the Task Force put up by HR will play within the implementation. 

The EB indicates that the Week of Integrity is to raise awareness on a short term. The Task 

Force will also look into creating awareness on a longer term, for instance, during Eurekaweek 

and the onboarding of new employees.  

 

02.02 Regulation Personal Relations – right of advice 

The UC indicates that they will combine the letter of on the Code of Integrity together with the 

advice on the Regulation Personal Relations and the Regulation on Gifts. The policy maker 

will look into the English translation and will add the term ‘tutors’ under the definition of the 

term ‘lecturers’.  
 

02.03 Relation on Gifts – right of advice  

The UC discussed some questions regarding the amount that is stated in the document, the 

documents were adjusted at some points after the meeting. Next week the final advice from 

the UC will be given in a letter. 
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02.04 Annual social report – right of advice 

The UC indicated that it recognises the trends written in the report and is happy to observe a 

reflection of the discussions that were held with the UC. Some points of the document were 

discussed with the Ombudsperson, and there was positive feedback on this. It is important to 

find good strategies on how to communicate it with the whole community. Some further 

clarifications are needed for the report, but that will be put up as recommendations for next 

year’s edition.  
 

02.05 Update development hybrid education – right of information 

The Rector Magnificus started three weeks ago, and she does not have a comprehensive 

overview of hybrid education yet, this will be shared in December. At this moment the EUR is 

professionalising the transition from education as is, to a form of education that better aligns 

with current and future needs within education and impact learning. The EUR focusses on the 

shift from study success to student success and student mental wellbeing. This also involves 

the preparation of students for the labour market via personalised programmes. It is Important 

not only to look at a hybrid way of working because of Covid-19, but to look at future of 

education in a comprehensive way.  

 

The UC indicates that the EB informed the Council that hybrid education would be guaranteed 

until the end of the year. It came to the attention of the Council that in practice this is not the 

case for all programmes. Students of the Council are retrieving information on these 

programmes and will share this with the EB. The EB will also ask the faculties about the state 

of affairs. 

Action point: The EB will ask the faculties the state of affairs regarding hybrid 

education. 

Action point: The UC will share an overview of programmes where there is no hybrid 

education in place for students.  

 

The UC indicates that the inventory so far shows that two masters have a course that is not 

live stream nor recorded. Many of the faculties who shared their recordings before are not 

making them available anymore. Recordings are also used by students when preparing their 

exams, not only if they are not able to join the lecture physically due to covid. In the eyes of 

the UC, recordings support the education. This is also shown by recent studies. It is 

emphasized that there are differences between lectures and working groups. For working 

groups, it is not always possible to record or create a hybrid meeting. The EB will discuss this 

with the Deans and makes a general point that as long as we have Covid and we promise to 

have hybrid learning in place, this should be available. 

 

The UC also knows that IT is working on implementing hybrid education equipment in the C-

lecture hall and in the V-building. This is part of the pilots that are currently running.  

The UC brings forward an example within the Master of ESL. The two-hour lectures are split 

up between an hour physical and a second hour of digital education. So, the total amount of 

time for the teacher stays the same and the amount of time for the student is less. Students 

who cannot attend the physical meeting can always join the digital one.  

 

There are still students that cannot travel back to campus and the UC would like to know how 

we are going to deal with this from January on. There is a CLI working group that works on 
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hybrid education and the quality of our education. There will be an invitation send to the UC 

and the Faculty Councils for a meeting.   

Action point: The UC will receive an invitation for a meeting with the CLI/AZ Hybrid 

Education working group.  

 

02.05  Allocation of Private Equity – right of initiative  

The UC indicates that during the Broad meeting (brede vergadering) of the student boards it 

came to their attention that the VSNU will send a letter to the ABP with questions regarding 

their investments. The UC asks if this is already discussed with one of the EB-members in a 

VSNU meeting. The EB indicates that this letter is not yet discussed.  

 

The UC asks what the EB’s viewpoint is on this matter. The EB reacts that they would like to 

find out what possibilities there are to act on. ABP is one of the biggest pension funds in the 

world, and there is no point in making a statement before this is clarified. The EB and UC are 

on the same page and will wait to see how we can take this forward. The UC indicates that 

there might be unsolicited advice that will be send to the EB regarding this topic. 

 

The Sustainability TF of the UC looked into this topic. The UC wants to know if investments 

are made by private companies such as the EUR Holding and RSM B.V. that are affiliated to 

the EUR. The UC wants to know if such investments are made by these affiliated companies. 

The EB indicates that to their best knowledge the reserves are being paid as dividend to the 

University since it is the only shareholder, but the EB will check if there are other investments. 

The EB acknowledges that it is important to be transparent on this topic. 

Action point: the EB will investigate what investments are made within the private 

companies affiliated with the EUR. 

 

03 Incoming documents 

There are no incoming documents.  

 

04 Any other business 

04.01 Smoking ban on campus 

The UC has a general question regarding the smoking ban on campus. We received some 
insights on how it is going at the moment. Cigarette butts are still being cleaned and students 
as well as employees are still seen smoking on campus, so the ban is not yet entirely lived by. 
The UC wants to know what we can do about it and who is in charge of enforcement. The EB 
did not know this was an issue and will check on it. Also, the EB is open for any suggestions 
from the UC.  
 
The UC indicates that this topic was discussed within a working group two years ago before 
the smoking ban was introduced. They discussed to provide employees support for quitting 
smoking. It might be worth looking into what the working group discussed two years ago. The 
EB will provide an update on this topic but notes that this topic, like the Code of Integrity, will 
fall short if we only use it for policing.  
Action point: the EB will provide an update on the smoking ban. 
 
04.02 Menstrual products 

The UC took the initiative to provide free menstrual products on campus within a pilot. The 

pilot has been a success and the products are being used to the extent that the stock is now 

depleted. At the moment there are four points on campus where products are available. For 
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the short-term the project is looking for a budget to restock. The costs of new products are 

1500 euro, but the UC is limited to expenses up to a 1000 euro without the approval of the 

ABD. Since this money would not be spend on training or direct support of the UC, the UC 

wants to have the agreement of the EB to put the costs on the budget number of the UC. This 

would be a short-term solution. For the long term this should be embedded and available at 

more spots, financed and maintained. For the longer term the UC will reflect on the pilot and 

contact RE&F. The UC also looked at the possibility to buy sustainable products. 

Action point: the UC will restock the menstrual products for 1500 euros with the 

agreement of the EB. 

Action point: The UC and EB will have a sit together with the stakeholders involved to 

look for a long-term solution. 

 

04.03 Q&A Recordings  

The UC asks if there are policies in place on how long recordings can be stored. The EB 

responds that there are no specific privacy policies regarding this point.   

 

04.04 Culture Campus  

The UC asks about the state of affairs regarding the Culture Campus. The EB indicates that 

there will be information regarding the definitive location before the end of this year and there 

will also be a timeline available. The EUR is in an ongoing discussion together with Codarts 

and Hogeschool Rotterdam regarding the organisation. When it is clear when there will be an 

informal agreement this will be discussed with the UC. If there is an update in place this will 

be shared by Martine van Selm and Ed Brinksma.  

Action point: The EB will plan an open meeting for the UC to attend on the state of 

affairs regarding the Governance and content of the Culture Campus.  

 

05 Closing 

The chair closes the meeting and invites all participants for a drink at the Pavilion.   

 

06 Action Points from this meeting  

Date  Owner Topic 

29-06-2021 Executive Board The EB will monitor if it is necessary to increase the 

budget for student support and student grants. The result 

will be explained in the total EUR budget for 2022 

28-09-2021  University 

Council/Executive 

Board 

The chair of the UC will have a sit down with the EB 

regarding the involvement of the UC within the 

Education Portfolio Evaluation. 

28-09-2021 University Council The UC will compare the arrangement of the main 

elements of the budget within the EUR with the 

arrangements at the other universities to look at the 

pros and cons. 

25-10-2021 Executive Board 
The EB will look into the implications of the code of 

Conduct within the EUR Holding. 

25-10-2021 Executive Board 
The EB will ask the faculties the state of affairs 

regarding hybrid education. 
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25-10-2021 University Council 
The UC will share an overview of programmes where 

there is no hybrid education in place for students 

25-10-2021 Executive Board 
The UC will receive an invitation for a meeting with the 

CLI /AZ Hybrid Education working group. 

25-10-2021 Executive Board 
The EB will investigate what investments are made 

within the private companies affiliated with the EUR. 

25-10-2021 Executive Board 
The EB will provide an update on the smoking ban. 

 

25-10-2021 University Council 
The UC will restock the menstrual products for 1500 

euros with the agreement of the EB. 

25-10-2021 University Council / 

Executive Board 

The UC and EB will have a sit together with the 

stakeholders involved to look for a long-term solution for 

the menstrual products. 

25-10-2021 Executive Board The EB will plan an open meeting for the UC to attend 

on the state of affairs regarding the Governance and 

content of the Culture Campus. 

 


